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Benjamin Wright was born September 12,1966 to Mary Wright and the late
William Wright

He departed this life on January 7, 2023 at SinaI Post-Acute Nursing and Rehab
Center after a brief illness.

Benjamin was a long-time resident of Covington, Georgia. During this time, he
met so many that who enjoyed, his gentle spirit and kindness, his great sense of
humor, his humble demeanor. He was a people person who was always willing
to help some that was looking for a job. He was a hard worker and dedicate
employee who always arrived to his jobs early.

Benjamin had an everlasting love with his wife Karen, of 35 years and their 3
children. They resided in Newark, New Jersey for a few years and later moved
to Georgia for a better life.

Benjamin attended Newark school systems; he went to work for Upsala College
in East Orange, New Jersey in which this position allowed him to show his
culinary skills in which he loved. He also worked for National Manufacturing for
a few years. He worked for a printing company in Decatur, Georgia, Hormel
Foods in Tucker, Georgia and Dart Container and held many forklift positions.

Benjamin loved to cook and eat (LOL) showing off his culinary skills. His famous
turkey wings were always the talk in his household, he was a great griller in which
he would always be willing to share all of his secrets about cooking. He was a
caring and loving person.

Benjamin leaves to cherish his memory, his mother, MaryWright, his wife Karen,
his daughter Kierah, Kayla, & son Hassan, grandchildren Kharaji, Khani, Karter,
Kaylee, Ka’Lani, Kiyyon, Kamari, Kayson, his brothers William, Derrick, Rickey
(Tawana), Gary (Tawanna Rabb), Vincent (Michelle), and Edward Wright, sister
Rochelle Wright, sisters-in-law Sherry Davis (Danny), Taleana Hurst (Wallace),
Brother-in-law LaShawn Williams (Lee). Preceding him in death sister Cynthia
Wright and sister-in-law Sabrina Williams. A host of aunts, nieces, nephews of a
loving family and friends.

Dad as we look back over time, we find ourselves wondering... Did we
remember to thank you enough, for all you done for us and for all the times you
were by our side, to help and support our success and to understand our

problems and our defeats. Thank you for teaching us the value of hard work,
good judgment courage and integrity. We thank you for the sacrifices you made
to let us have the very best, and for the simple things' laughter, smiles and the
and the good times we shared. Dad, we thank you and love you, you will always

be truly missed and we just thank for the great memories that we shared.
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